RIVER BANK
Choreographers: Jessica Short and Kerry Kick
Count/Type: 48 - 4 wall Beg/Int Line Dance
Music: River Bank by Brad Paisley (Start on Vocals)

ROCK, STEP, QUICK WEAVE, SLIDE, SAILOR STEP
1 2   Step R to right side, recover to L
3 & 4  Step R behind left, Step L to left side, Cross R over left
5, 6   Step L to left side, slide right next to left
7 & 8  Step R behind left, Step L in place, Step R to right side

STEP BEHIND, ½ TURN, HIPS RIGHT, HIPS LEFT, KICK BALL CHANGE
1 2   Step L behind right, Unwind ½ turn to left, end with weight on left (6:00)
3 4   Hip bumps 2x right
5 6   Hip bumps 2x left
7 & 8  Kick R forward, Step R in place, Step L in place

TRIPLE, TRIPLE, ROCK STEP, TOUCH BACK, ½ TURN
1 & 2  Step R forward, Step L next to right, Step R forward
3 & 4  Step L forward, Step R next to left, Step L forward
5 6    Step R forward, Recover to L
7 8    Touch R foot back, ½ turn right, keeping weight on left (12:00)

CROSS POINT, CROSS POINT, JAZZ BOX ¼ TURN
1 2   Cross R over left, touch L to left side
3 4   Cross L over right, touch R to right side
5 6   Cross R over left, Step L back
7 8   ¼ turn to R and step R forward (3:00), Step L next to right

STEP OUT, OUT, BACK, KICK, WALK BACK, BACK, STEP OUT, OUT
1 2 3 4  Step R to right side, Step L to left side, Step R back, Kick L forward
5 6    Step L back, Step R back,
& 7    Step L to left side, Step R to right side, hold (8)

STEP, HEEL, STEP, HEEL, STEP CROSS, ½ TURN, HOLD, CLAP
1 2    Step L in place, Touch R heel forward
3 4    Step R in place, Touch L heel forward
& 5    Step L in place, Cross R over left
6 7 8  ½ turn left, end weight on left (9:00), hold (7), clap (8)

REPEAT

Step sheet by Kerry Kick (www.kerrykick.com)